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A OLance_at the Opposition:,
In a Ictrospcction of the history of the

various elements opposed to the great truths
set forth in the conservative principles of
the Democratic plerty, there is %great moral
lesson inculcated in the demolition of every
prospect upon -Which their hopes of success
depended. •Trickery. deception and fraud,
hive been the most. prolific features of every

organization that arrayed itself against the
Democratic patty. tiup•e its earliest organi-
zation iii the days of Thomas Jifli•rson, flied
it is gratifying to know that well merited
rebuke has twin the reused of their unwor-

thy Trurciplcis. whet.< ver the people have be
come sufficiently enlightened in regard to

them.

Commercial Spies.
We notice with pleasure that some of our ,

cotemporaries have recently called the attem.
lion of the public, and more particularly of

those engaged in the active pursuits of trade
and commerce, to the system of espionage
co extensively practiced under the cover of
Commerohil Agencies.

It is n fact s.l well eatatdished by practi-
cal results, nod do severely felt by those
vitro have sufkred from the ,system, that
there are' hired mercenary Spies in every'
County of this State, (and it mpy he of the
United Statt,s,) whose business it is to hang
on tho tracks of men engaged in trade, to
report what they say and do, and oho hold
nt their will and ertifriee the prosperity or

destruction of their neighbors- that explisurr

is unnecessneyat present to prove it. Wo
only strike at (lie system, but if our blow
fills on the head of any man in this comma-
ney, we hare riapology to ofthr, we advise
him to quit his liiisiness as beneath the 4/.1.-
mt ofa gentleman, or the character of an

honest man• •

We tintler.,trti.d tlet thete spies for some
consideration, either 'from cominissMns on
the debts sent to them for collection, or more

direct pay, institu'v a secret and searching
examination into the Hairs of all the Intsi-
flocs men.of the country., and report the re-
sult at regular internal. to thehead pun tern
of the Assoeintaimat Philadelphia. . They
expre s ir judgment of the' buynqs ea-
parity of the trader, 'tale the "amount of

eamtal lie has in husinc,s, watch his habits,

number Ins childtcu.atttlao into the privacy
of his house, and look at the prom ',ions for
his table. and number the ,Guests that come

thi re to taken meal, and end ie n ith hint
and his family the amenities of life.

11.if that a poi tom of our people
tt ho drau thi n inenns'of living froramlandm

t ima le and useful occupation, ale subjected
to a ,y sti In of espionage under uhich an

error in judgnient, a mistake in faiitA, wr
n hat ilii‘oilitt thrcnn m nn
hour, and bergar their families, as a pnh-
Lr we itould lie false td-our hon-
est and confidingcommunity if we failed to
CAIIO,O and %vat in.

'I he st mem re of our free government, our
social organizatiiM, and the fiaiikness and
candor for tt loch our people are remarkable.
as hell a, op, ii ininly daylight honesty, for-
bid that any man or class of men should lie
stibjectid to ,iich a rloll,olr, hip The seri et
pollee of an absolute monarch are infinitely
to be preferred, as they do not interfere
tt itli the affairs or peaecnble well disposed
people, and only pursue conspirators again.t
the gos rn merit or persons guilty or sus-
pected dcrone \o tyranny on the face of
the earth is strung enough to send Is min-
ious into the hoe ;amid of the subjects, in-

vestigate his busoll'SS, regulate his 8004, 11
relations, and hold his destiny rind the bread
of hi, rhJdn n by lla will or a pale! fierce-

To become sticceissful in tiny iiiocation or
life there are i•ertain great fundamental'

l'srinciplo; that should control all OW to-
r tiong. An honesty of purpose should di-

rect all our intercourse, and be the guiding
star in the pathway of every aspiring ambi-
tion. If non cense to regaid truth -

..fonns our neurmour, trcer,e

plane by which you ran 01111141 e men 11110
yinir confidence to make them the victims
of peculation aml plunder, no ingenuity ran
ebony disguise your duplicity or shame If
you +eel, to benefit mankind politically, it
pietist be ilone4ti the light of truth, and not
to divert the public mind from the title prin•
eiples Inn oh ell in any contronersy thence
the trines brought to hear against the Dem.
°critic party in day s agony, originated not
through any love of prineitilts, hub the
emoluments of office and a deep and abiding
Hatred to the imeasures that folioed the very
vilairry or nor, r:on,(nt hiving polling to
%set dice in point of principles, the (10 ours of
Democracy found it extremely vonvenient
to array themselves against the defenders of
the Constitution and the I•mon under almost
every ooni•eivable mune and issue

'rho history of the past feu }ears pre-
sents a mod singular drama in the Mato of
titbits among opposing political partly,' It nary.

fprat s midiatically a verdleatir of the It is lour the pone tion of our business
rovirli which say s, ..Truly the way of the own watchi flit sr spa s, sllolll,i

transgressor is hard. ' The old Whig partykieved, and common justice demands that
hot being able to a ithstand the light of ill• tlw organisation which has apread itself

?net its identity se- in, wl ..le Galt.
Lion aiwl intolerant hostility to foreignerkl ly disciplined in all its details, should be CO-

And the latter party. formidable only for al, roseil by an independent Fuels.
tome, because blasphemous oaths constrain- We may I 4 let to this sulimet again --to
rd 1141 victims 10 carry out principles a Lich ea NeS of oloprebitton—tertintrr dour indlrafi-
,llll.l not be understood until idler 10,11111- ,1 1 .1 -and more (lice:ally to the modus oppos-
ing the moral responsibility of such an obi'. andt of the Commercial Agi news For the
ration. Ai; organixation professing liberal present we have domr with it We ask the
opinions, and iiminailltintl with deep mrilig, people to look into the subjeet, and mean=
mint hatred a large portion of the laboring L ime remind them awl, I the mini°,
classes, should este-et no greater re In lied and the kiss, of the pieces of silver, and the
than thl Know Nothing party has red( in ed bcti ay al , and thtt although along t inie has
at the 1111114 tit ao ,1041,40 'colt people Aga in elapsed sluice he livid, the name of diulas
we have Itlack Republo.-aitoan in all its % I.carnd is nettr to lie forgotten
Woos phases, the advocates or whit-ii hoc,
Been literally howling lupin the imaginary
snioughluit-klie down trodden and tippet ssi it
nzw,". Americanism 11114 10.011 111,11111011.11
up by this hideous monster at a single gullph,
and now truly*lave the People's tar-
ty" bets eus to eh another lesson o.i the
impurity of then politics

A convention assembled at Harrisburg
last week and nominated a state ticket, un-
der a conglomeration of principles to harm°.
11170 the various elements of opposition --

The defeat of this ticket will he inevitable
Nre believe the people fully understand the
new party to he like all its 'Huth-mu, pi ed-
sweatiere, gotten'tils only to -deceive the un-
suspecting. la it reasonable to suppose
that fully understanding the nature of suet.
an adversary, former impositions ran lie
successfully practiced upon thepeople ? We
vtnly belmic nut'

It is a characteriso of the Democratic,
party to adhere to its nationality, endbuns
Mg its vitality upon this principle, has val.

ianily nt itlistood minierable 'dorms or din-
gerous fanaticism and bigotry. Democrats
may well feel prof their identity, and
the triumphs of 6ersey in this respect.

• It has ever been at variance with every pol-
icy that would nurture monopolies elide
at the same time it has been continually
see-king to ameliorate the condition of the
great 111111h SCR or the people. The honest
yeontaiiry of the country, have tune and a-
gain rallied around our eta intent because
such features are engrated in our political
economy, and will abandon it only when a
a lore of virtue ceases- to ben longer re-
garded by them

Every good Democrat eliould keep a vigi•
lint eye olesti the movements of the" People's
Party." Itisshostilay has been openly a-

vowed by suabitidus leaders; and will doubt•
leas be prosecuted with the utrnciat vigor. A
few renegade Pettincrats may give eau/mid-to
the enemy, and eibleitior to stay bie:tide of

Whiii'leTiVireatening to on er-
whelin diem, but, the flat has already gone
forth, and the "eleven pieces of silver" will
forever brand them with the infamy of
TA (TORS. _

=CM

ft,n, 81,,pli,•ti A Winglns strived at To-
Isdo. Ohio, on Wednesday evening, and was
enthusiastically received by three thousand
citizens, and escorted to the hotel amid the
firing ofcarillon. He was addressed on be-
halfof the citizens by W 0. Moreton. Mr.
ilouglaskrnade's happy reply. A grand di s.
pia, of fug works corlioe.4 the fentivitioc,

Crossing their L-gs
(fur M'rnttl ruttmporary, the Chambers

burg Valle.) Spirit, gets off the following -

I, Le a loan out ti est who
has MO% d Oftell that ttlrcurvrr 1,1111 It •

CM coicriil 0 agora stop before the
door, y march out in the road, he
dos n en thin hack, h, hind the a agiin and
CrOSS tutor L;n run ly to tit r pu

iinal opponents lemma us ter} strongly of
cc cluck, lc,. 'I hew leaikri nest, I, t

thl.lll stay long in one jilt si. Ina fen heel
they hive linen 111,M d through

Whiggety, Know 'Nothinglsin,
sunsuit, and thi lord LIII/ A• What else, and

Jost non they are " waiting ror the a agon"
of the People's Party. IV hen it comes a-
long, they %%ill tnroch out, till over on their
liai k, cross then legs and I, t their lenders
he them and throw them in, to he driven oil
and dumped out riod k now a w here

SAI.E OP A GREtT PUBLIC WORE.- The
Sunbury and Eric Railroad C.Jinpany ,tia%e
ellected a sale of the Deka are river at Bris-
tol, to Easton, for the sum of 011 C million,
seven hinidnd and !Arvid)
dollars —the payment to he seventy live
tbatiaand dollars cash, four hundred thous-
and dollars in Leo equal month instalments
of forty thousand dollars in eight per rent
preferred stock, and twi.lve hundred thou•
sandrnstzporcent.lrondv The purchasers,
are a company of private citizens, and the
Governor has approved the sale. •

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation ('bm•

pang, it is said, !stye offered twn

of dollars for the work The piirehasers
have organized a new company of/ which
Jay Cook, Es , sH made the PresideMt.

' The St. Louis Republican has 'Utah dates
te the 18th . Th&conditicris r(greed upon

). 1• the conference between thil. peace Cote.

tnissioners-* Owlet:4e eiti-the.-Mormems
are as follows : The Uniteti States troops
to enter the city without/ opposition ; the
civil officers toeperform their duties without
interruptioa, and en unconditional obedi-
ence to the laws to be rendered. On the
other hand, past °Widnes are to be forgot-
ten, as stated in thi President's proclama-
tion, and all howl* are to be closed against
strangers,'excepYone for the Governor.

Th
at Nc
other
but it

iliiifed upon Mr. Gibbons,
in the duel mentioned the
lot- masa immodiate death,
•ed that U mimt prove fatal.

The Sign of the Times..
What means, says the Nlilledgeville Union,

the recent ovation in honor of Senator c irit•
tenden in the abolition city of Cincinnattl-
What are we to understand by the singular
ear ninstance of a Black Republican ineet•
tog pi the city of Philadelpina, addpessed by
several protium id Black Republican, mem-
bers ofCongress, end pot a word spoken a-

gainst Slavery or Slaveholders ? There ist
something ofusual in all this ; and to these
tvlio have idit closely watched the plots and
counterplots of the opposition in she lust

sessionof Congress. there is 50111111111 g Itly s-

ten ious and unaccountable. But the secret
of the mattcr is (his : The Mack Republi-
cans, in voting for the Crittenden substttute
acknowledged the doctrine of popular snv-
ereigiity, and sealed up their own mouths
on.a question that had heretofore stood at

the bottom of their sectionalism. They de-
mo'alized `their " no more Slave States -

diettoting to admit Kansas with a

Slave Core.titulon if the people of that Ter-
ritory should so dinde Having thus vs)-

Iyed a pmiciple nhich the more holiest of
thetn had in good faith :morn to de fend and
mnianain, the Black Republicans lowered
their flag and retreated hi disgrace.

• ThePhiladelphia Press
We must confess that there is much truth

in the following artiele, from the last ntiM.,'
Let of tiro West. Cheater Jeffersonlan. We
were among the number who rejoiced at the

n pp( arance of Criy lorneyis Press; ,pecause
we believed that PliiTadeliiiiititettled,n vig:
(woos, able, and iespectabltionewocrietie
Journal', such as lee kn j itcAdAtc_capaci-
ty to publish,' for a ithiucite was: ITO-titutt.
we had expected and prcdtked of ft. But

its course, of late, upon the political ques-
tions 'with& wide)) the great Democratic party

is at issue with its opponents, has been so
equivocal, not to say decidedly hostile to
the prevailing sentiment of the party, that
we can no looger confide in it—as a Demo-
cratic print. We are forced to agree with
the editor of the iletfersontan, that " The
Press has changed."

WHO HAS CHANGED T
In August, 1857, a daily Journal, called

."rho Press," wits commenced in Plidadel-
' phia. It was hailed with pietismeby many
Democrats, who anticipated in it a paper
that would be true to the Idelilocratic,„.part.y,
tin ergAlllZAlloll,itti measures and its public
.inert, and alit ays hostile to Abolitionism,
Black Itt,puhlicanism, and Eilioie Nothing-

I ism Because it was supposed hitch would
be its course, lietnoci ats patronized it,
while the enemies of lienaiieraey would give
It no VOUllienanee of support.'

What is the aspect of the'.case itl •thille,
ISSB I Let any one wilt) happens to lie at

OfLear tLc gad Read devil in our borough
on, the arrival of the mottling train from

notice the men oho make
rush fit nod carry oil "The Prigs.- and he
can answer ill() Cillei(1011. Ile hill see

acme and more who have been Anti-Masons,
National Itopublieans and Whigs, and are

now either Meek Republicans or Know
Nothings, turning their hack urn the Ledg-
er, the Daily News. and North American,
Abd.
their choice—the paper a hose politics Nutt
their views, and whose course suits their '
purposes.

NOW, how and alr is this ? Who has
changed 1 These men never were Deno-
erats- were always ready to enter any com-

bination against the Democrats. no.) re-
main -as they alna)s have bee/Ir..posed
to the lit:not:raw party There van, there-
fore he but one assn et' In the SillOVI• 1111e0•
tom '•The Pitt's" has e hanged from being
a Democratic par r, into a Journal that
meek' the views and purposes of the Know
Nothings and Black Republicami. These
politicians regard it as a codaborer with
Greeley:l'ftdome, in war upon the Democ-
racy and the National Administration. and
be:ause they sec and believe it to be such.
they recognize and pritromr.j it as their
Philadelphia (won.

And It is thiq • PrChtl" kna trtlig to

la partly edited by Dr 1.1.1er, one or the
Fremont w raters and itunipers of I S•0;,
this ' thii• changed awl gone over in

the enemy that predones to call rut J. til

Iturhanrin to AGeOlllll. fee the 110114 y of his
Adaatpwlrpliuu., and tu(u 'ate to the 1)1'1110 -
crate of (liester pod bklau are, whom they
shall nominate and renpport for Congress.—

Why all this all of it, Ibe 'Press" 1..

lint eOAreeIIIIIIR 10 Bltlek Ileloll/ 11rall St Iltl

1111e111/4 310 ferht,r - The ithel, itelAJI,ll
and. linen Nothings are hostile to Pi wiriest
Bochanan's ,Admini ,dratein they make

! such hustilliy Ihrbass of their ninon The
Black and linow fl tuthtngs are
We I,a,,ng u. awl; assaults upon prominent
noel ac(ive supporters of tie. National Ad-
111111,0rAlltilll The lil.kek Reim! d leans nod
lingU Nothing.: are moved w idi a 'AULe old
ink)wlding halted of the lietin.•ra.v of the

; jlate and l'll,ll, beellee..i• ()Mt 1), Ilith•eae)'

tare tine to the Consiitiition awl the I stns

an i to Pi cholera Buchanan.

Thi,y,liitve therefore determined to fight
the :Nation d Democracy in 1860 on sitinti

other isstte Ora slavery ;awl ate non cast-
ing about for 'a lendFr who shall liartitoiwiti
the varied lenteitts that are to compose the
party of the 07no.nion ...Rpm present ap-
pearances, 7%1r Crittenden fa most in favor
with thritt),,A iirehiteebt of I fir new Party
Tom Corn in, of blood} •hand memory, nas
master of reel 111.1111. S at the 1 'HI,IIIIIIIII OVA -

11011 13reel3 , Webb, and Weed the organ
grindui, of Al,htioare lenJ in prise of
Olt ti'll,lol : and unless something • talus

to change the programme, Crittenden
n ill he the neat candidate for the Priisiden-
ey .n ISliO. Then we shall see one of Chose
pieces rif tricchtmvin,- which PA-
yrs la in a U dP tuctl ,

rheekereil and speckled : a iiiene of join-
ery no cro-Nly indented and whim ,ically
(InvedaiTed : a cabinet so variously inlaid
such n piece of n
lesselated pavement withoot cement ; here
a lot of 1/ach stone and there a hit of it het,.
that milord It wa, a very iiiirionv show, but
utterly unsafe to Pinch, and uuuue to stand

Another New Name
Past history proves that the oppontints of

the Di moeratic party never retain a name
mote than two in three years We never
find them going into two Preniilantial rice-
lions in succession, either advewating the
sat& principle; or hiving the slime name.
!hire iti Penro9lvaina they are to bring a-

bout a union of nil the element, that have
composed the late Itopublunn and American
parties, and are 'ranting about for • now
name. The Philnili 'phut papyri in the in
tent 'it of this-new iiivallizallon call it the
"Peoples Pali, ," is bile some cif their editors
say it's the." Anti.l.ecoinplon Prideet ire ,
People', !'arty." Tlii4 latter gall= iii long
t nough in all ennseivni.e. It matters hat
very liiadv to tiorriutirals Ai hat title they ho•
stow upon their new bantling (live it it hat
tiatiiii they pli me it 4. the - none old coon"
atilt lila Federalism stick ,. nit from under
the lint and Democrats are not to lie deceiv-

e col by such clap-trap \Ye agree with the
I l'hamhershurg Spirit that there in no loom

fur a l'aople's Party. The ground is and
has long boon o.iiiiipied r Th.. trite Venni° 's
Party was formed fifty eight yearn ago -
l'honiav .I,fLrami .4i,,,t 10; head awl under
his lend and guidance it iirtishe,l not the ar
riiigaiii assumptions of andoeranti polo wintoi
of the John itilailis sehool At a later pore
oil, led on by the ,lieruat: Jacla.son, at .wired
the liberties of the People then hikili as-
sailed by the -merchant prices'' and cot -
rupt politieians, linefeed by the monied pow
irr of the county. The same People's Party'
now surrounds and support.; James Ilu'ihaiii
an, and will carry him in trot:n[lli iy‘i•i'w all

itl.e obsti notions and iiiisrriiplilonA, inipn-
untie and unprincipled oppomaiion may

i place in his path

The Tehuantepec Contract
Tht• New 01loatp; puActio, In referring to

the rrrenl Itrar rat•l • by th•• iovvrimo•n
of the Lotol S•rt..o•4 wish tho Inui.rurt
Tololantep r, Conyndiy to curry the mails,

An w party need appeal hiS,khe People
for vuppei t, for tl er well knoWn fftrolighoot
Till the laud that the 0.1 41 I)Kwou rt..

['Alai I, Lilt' PARTI OF Till-/I KON K

•• Sorb au (101 1111.4 not 11111I'lled upon its
berme store the cession Of I.uutstaiot to the
I 'lilted 'states New Orleawt at it sii(gle
bound may 1,111p1186 1 the progre-s 11l a ithsule
(hi Ade tinder inititiar
lint e now an opportunity to repair, in soon•
4/ttgiree, Ihe• ruin vrhich 'passed supineness
has brought upon us More than etIT isnor dvht II). now in our styli hand, Proper-
ty 110rth a 01 ,111sVel d, •tlars 1101 c may in list.
years bejnaile live thw sas laltiable The
shop-koeFer ttho now sells goods to.the n-
-1110)1111. of ten thousand ihilltrs per annum.
may in a like period quintuple his sales and
plonk ; and the wholesale dealer may add
an additional cipher to his account or goods
sea ttei eil all over the country, from the Blue
Ihdge taid -thr, Ozark to the Sierra Madre,
the City of Alontezmna, Tehuantepec and
Central Aini rwa. 'chore are no reasons, ex-
cept tifiete arising front' local causes, why
an impetus should not betgiven to every de-

busuouta to this city equal to any
that Chicago. ❑wits pidmiest days l roe expe-
rienced.''

The Jersey Shore Republican gets of a
good hit at the expense of that smart chap

hat does the iditorfalizing for thelnde-
pi intent Press, a paper published at IWil-
hamsport. 'the ptess_.entereil the follon mg
complaint agaiii4 the Republican The
Jersey Shore Rein:ld:can of the 22m1 ult ,
copied au article from our colemns without
crediting it at all. " Credit Lowborn credit
is due, neighbors "- -To which the Reimbli•

I can “We a ere greatly surprised
on reading the above, and fur the life or us

iiltt imagine._sluti—unient-

brigirig from our neighbor's columns. We
haul( devil) our file, howeVer, and search-
ed 411 over our issue of the 22nd ult., en.
deavoring in vain to lind the article iflluded
to,— At last, however, we observed the fol.
lowing extcnsive item,.tihich we remember
to have taken fmtn the Press, but forgot to
credit it : —"A train on the Cattawissa Rail
Road a short hum since ran into twelve cows,
killing them all. Remarkable as it , may
'seem, the shock {ups not felt byThe passen-
gers."--We hope that our readers lidl re-
member that the EDITOR of the INQE-
PENDENT PRESS, published at WIL•
LIAMSPORT, LY(X/MINEJ COUNTY, PA.,
wrote that article.—lt provokes us to think
that we were so careless as to let such an

lengthy,and important" -arritTh"-eirtibp
into our columns without proper credit. We
repeat it, the editor of the Press composed
t, all hissell --ho

QUREN VICTORIA A (litaNnaioritatt.--Queen
Victoria, it is hinted, will appear in the ven-
erable character of a randtnother in the
course of a few. months, when a pledgo of
the loves of Prince Frederick William and
his wife will be prevented to the loyal people
of Prussia. This title has not been a com-
mon one in the royal family of Enghint for
many yeam, there having been but -two
grandmothers in that firmly from the death
of Queen Caroline, wife of tieorg'e IL, in
1739, down to ties birth of Queen Victories'
first child.

Rey. Thomas Bowman, D. D., now pas-
tor of :oho Lewisburg M. K Church, has
been unanimously elected President of tho
Indiana Asbury University, and professor
of Mental and Moral Philosophy. The' In-
dianapolis American, in speaking of tho
election, says is yet uncertain whether
DI'S" Bowman will leave his pr'esenfiZsition
before the meeting of the nett East
more Conference."

" The manly art " had lately a fine exhi-
bition in the row between Toni Dyer and
an English " buffer" named Dunn. Tom
,goLbsully licPa Lotted and--Dann was done
brown, or rather red—losing a good deal of
claret, several valuable teeth, and the beauty
.f hie nose. If the manly art isn't the
beastly serl., then we don't know where to
find it.

1,
•

Dr. William flondercon, Thickaport. Me.,
extracted on July 4th, by a snrgical oper-
ation, from the cavity of the abdomen of
Miss Nancy Jane Shut, of Stockston, Mu.,
clove., gallons and a half of water, reiern•
bling-aoap suds, weighinninety pounds.
The liquid has been accu mulating for four
or.five years. She bore the operation-well,
and when finished said She felt so light she
almost could Sy.

r,.

PEN, PASTE & SCISSORS,

• aln town-0018n. the artist.
7Coming—PappyPottegrovo.
117-Kept Busy —The Notary Public ,.

,a-For Cheap. Goods--Call on Leyden
& co.

117 tht..,t visit to thig ?We—Att. Jacob
Elc\turray•

[U' In the Whorl!cherry Rusiness-e-Caid.
Cummings.

QJ On its Pins"—The last Jersey Shore
Republican.

Cg- If you Flint your soles repaired, go
to Graham's.

fll7 An uphill items
out of nothing.

{l,77Nuinerouw—Lazy-looking fellowsthis
thawing, weather.

fir? Gone to Bedford Springs—Our young
friend, Mr. Chas. Hale.
ry We gave the mitten to several of our

subscribers last week. ,

[li- You will fail to find a friend, if you
seek Tine without a failhig.

117,7" Prime—The dish of Oysters present-
ed usliy Maj. Butts last week.

01:7 In town—The man t%ith a Jackass
tail sticking out of his mouth.

For the good things of the day, go
to the Grocery (If Joe MeMurphy.

7' When la Johnny MeDermot like a spi-
der ? When he is running up a wall.

1/7-• A Sh(r)oeking affair Caine oil do the
corner of the Diamond the ()dn.:. evening'.

~,

Falme—One half of the 'report.: and
two thirds of the bosoms 300 run against iu
town.

TAibe Centre Demorrnt los come (tilt.

Ile' 'daffy 10 favor of W W. Jrbown for Con-
gress! .

it i' In raising the heart above drspan , an
old titldle Is wprth four doctors and two
druggist,,' shops
iri A lady up town refuses to wear a

watch in lieu bosom because it ha, hands on
it Mt Mullah

.1 perfumer should nothe a gooll 1441.1•
tor. Emortuse he o; noottsto toed to making

elegnot extracts- "

ir; Keep out of bad company, for the
-charter is, thnticheil the devil
finer he Witt ht ninnebotly.
fry-Gillilandsays a poor bachelor never

looks so pitiable as wilco he is looking ou t
his linen to iwo4 to the wash.

The %V it Chester Rept' bilo/111 biILN
,IlSappeared from our tably ila+ the editor
eallaried a Mae or bust a fuler ?

r,r-i-s,mie of t h e wonwo Intl, of qtopp,ll,4
the population if the men floh't behave them
selves better. We admire Oh ii ,punk
rj-'lVomazi's Empne Slate" w matri•

molly Item mitt 3)ti m Tun mri ty, al-
ap, reigh, anti kemlel Mies ,torms ' '

'dr 1.111.1041 11), al 1/I.loser.
11011- h 41fore, Where he perfortns daily the
play of the yard stielt. klinittaitel. free.

fi ,—The .ktiains Express Company N

14111. 11111111 g nor citizens. flitess they are Itlse
the old lady's eels --pretty well used to it

;1 7- To pick a teen's pocket of 11.0 is
Cflllle, but it is put frelly for dealing to sell
hue a horse for elpt) that it not e orth one.

", ," Poo oking ,To have a Ely light on
your 110Se ) 1011 as the flap!, ruotypist polls
gut his a etch and says • Saw ''' l'arob
thinks 4,1,

74-• t A man 1110111 enough It, art 111

the eapficit of a Potion r. tat Sl4l. nmild rob
the inpilau of Itslu,tof blend and strip the
gilding ofl an angel • tang

li is said ..owe halite; 11'13 SO 5111/II
that lloy eau ere, p Into quart, mrnnure S.
Let the t ny lit mhich some a4tutta can walk
Into stieh 111111'111r,, 1.4 a ,tolll ,lllllg.

rr-,•• (ha give,a dif
lerent delitotton from IVvLvtrr, Ilh• says
• Things placid in rr.it of 111,1011 a fir
younig ladies 1.6 peep at tie' getatlern la from
I/4.41411,10t.

editor of the bock Ila yen )V:110'-
111111 on rt nip East was taken so•k at Port-
land, )false, alid4ll, compelled to remain
then., revel al days IV e are pleased to bee
loon ou In, pans again

r; Must pay uI, 111•1 every man in
China, at the beginning of the l ent, and al-
so at the time ofa religious festival, about
the middle of the year. amble to, settle
at these times, his business stops until his
41,14 m air paid

%' 'The Ilniasuk Dutchmen live
frfllfieti skirts for scareerowg. The birds
think —there is Settle trap about them " nod
keep a Safe distance' wilburg ( 'io arm le

An empty crow ••4 nest, perhaps.

The Gentleman
"Re a gentleman at home," enjoin the

newspapers. It one t. p entlorWell, home
will attest the feet. The servants will at
once feel it, and' thcir service will, be given
With a readiness, a heartiness, ay', • bless-
ing in its performance, of which the utik in-
or rudeinan has nu concelltion. An English
lady; speakilig of a wealthY• countryman of
hers, said, .• lie neverasks the most. trifling
service otitis dependents without address-
ing them as politely as he would speak to a
line lady." Why not, surely I Would he
descend to rudeness, and toward servants ?

If one is a gentleman, the fact is annourm-
ed by an uninistakable cheerfulness in the
face of his wife—a serenity indicative of sat-
isfaction and happiness.

We have seen men abroad, oh, how tare-
Llo so polite and agreeable that they fas-
cinated all their lady acquaintances ; so
gentle, that the woman wished John was
more like them—in some respects ; but, nt
home, the gentleness was put off and, laid
by as a holiday garment 'which ,lioino use
would soil. The ,;miles were all transferred
to the icicles pendent from the eaves out-
side of the house.

• I hily tho I Ith Urvtswnof Penlisylvn
~,lryri; to the eami, of In-

nt September and
%,11 be paid, nthet I•ompniliey are only in,

raid :Intl will reecinti no pa). Si say,
writer in the l'enu'a

p .1 young Burl. 1/1111t1 r Or till% I.lllk`e
wad ui II( ep roilvri,aiwn with hiti chat eolog

cetheart the other night, o hen after di
uiga Ili Opsi,4ll, the }rang Eply
•l Gar I Nhall nevi rgo to Heaven " Why,
was Ill.; 11111111ry. " lie ,Flll`ie I love the '
The iuyi famed Modeht prong fellow.

,- A 14,,h,ffilaiple 'lneago lady wag da-
lrrte~l, rrrrntle, in the larceny or a I o•c
cape and sins tlress The water was set-
tled by the pay moot S3OII by the lady
thief Had she lu•cu poor, with strong ienip-
oty,:os to steal, she would have gone to the
ptnitentiary for *or live years
is '"

. .

If he iv a :gentleman, the children, in
their recognition of liii authority and in
their gambols with him, will tient him as a
father and a man should be treated; un-
Con9elollq ly they too will announce the fact
to the woild, by elivir respectful manners
and ordyily conduct in society Ile will
not liAec devAsioni to lament their within-
fulues4 or want of tilial.atlection.

Reader, if you ark' it gentleman. your wife.l
counlcenatire will not suggest a chieftnourn•
er at the grave ofher hopes.

If 3 out are a gentleman, vou Ira/ be one at
home. If you are a gentleman at hoThe, you
will he one everywhere,

[From the ,Missouri Denteerat.l

How the American 13naday School Un-
ion Lost its Money.

A correspondent of the Boston Journal
ho protisses to be lisiketl up" ou the

business of the Suudny School Union, give' ,
the followingtestimony of . W. Por-
ter's operations whreby he tiwainped
000 of the kinds of that institution.

In a letter recently laid before the Hoard
of for Sunday School Union, he (Porter)
has made a, complete confession. Ile began
his wrong doing nineteen years ago. The
plan was the satnc that he pursued to the
last. —His temptation began with the mull-
bet ry and silkworm speculation nineteen
year, ago and under the garb of religion he
has for that long time carried on his dishon-
est plans.—lle allows that at the start he
knew it was wrong ; but he hoped to bo
able to meet the notes arrv•they matured.
But as he was unable to Rio to, he was com-

pelled to renew his notes and pay a heavy
boims. Thus for nineteen years, ho has
been treading the thorny path of min, praised
for virtues that ho knew ho did oft possess,
and taking of the sacrament, which, accord
ing to his own professed faith, was adding
damnation-to-himself-with each -unworthy
reception. Ile defrauded the Society out of
Over 880,000 ; but the Philadelphia broker
who aided him to the dishonest gain,
promptly paid all the notes that his name
was on, and the loss was lessened nearly
$40,000. Mr. Porter confesses that in the
nineteen years or fraud, ho has used the
name ofthe Society to the large amount of
8600,000, by renewals and re-issues,. No
wonder he is a sick man—one whom, if the
law dose not reach, the grave will soon cover
up.—Ninetaen years of fraud and crime,
end perpetrated in the name of religion—-
with despair looking him in the face—ex-
posure waiting for Op at the corners of
each street—with ten:lft° gnawing a4-b
heart.,—and_ the worm that dies got hasten:
jug to his repast.

Upon Prof. 0. J. Wood, of St. lours, for•
tune has conferred the honor of having dis-
covered a bllkaoll , preparation, which not

outs pioutotrit the growth of and beautifies
the hair ui a high degree, but restores it
nit( n it e. gone, or tuna it to as original
color after it has become gray, fastens it to

scalp and effectually destroys midi cuta-
neous eruptions as may have been engen-
dered by the use of dyes, essential ods and
DILoY 1.6jur;014, af.t airs. kvmr. -Tt.c nuns re-
speetable testimonials which are offered in
Its favor, from every part of the country in
%duel) it has been Introduced. leaves no
lobp fur 0. %kept* to hang a doubt 011 It

supplanting all ether specifics for the
hair. and enjoys a popularity which no oth-
er has ever attained.. Iluy it— teat It—tind
rejoice that your attention ha, been directed
to it,.

CAI Turf - Beware or worthless imitation,
as od'are already m the market., called
by dint:rnt names. Ilse none unless the
words (Professor Wood's Haw Restorative,
Uvput St, Loins, Mo , and New York), are
blown in the bottle• Sold GT all [frowsty
and Patent Medicine dealers, also by all
Palley nod Toilet Hoods dealers in the United
States and Canadas.

Titi: Tatum—Some of the Opposition pa-
nels are trying very hard to again make po-
litic 1 capital out of the tantr question, but
take good care not to telt their readers that

e are indebted to the late Know-Nothing
and lilack Republican Congress for the pres-
ent low Mich:a of which they cetnplain
11 by did they not let the Democratic tariff
ol I:, It alone i It allorded ample and ade-
quate protection and our trade, manufactur-
eta and cumtneree flourished muter it fur
ten years. Tlm Opposition ire chargeable
for that which they try to saddle on the De-
mocracy --they madelhe present tariff, and
of there is anything wrong about it, let the
people understand to whom doing the in-
,(my belongs. As long ne the Democratic
taittl'oft 5146 vraq in existence, all was'well.
Let the people take warning nom the past,
and heware the of the promises the mon-
gr, le nett make on this subject now. —Ens.

The Clianibersbarg Valley spirit. says Dr.
Iteinheisel, the Mormon's delegate in Con-
greis 19 a native of Perry county, in this
State, where he has brothers and sisters
now living. Ile is well known to many in

Petty, Cumberland. rind Dauphin counties.
'I door of that paper has seen him often
"t " n'hlnglQii. Ile is a light-built, bald•
1,,adid, mild.looking old gentleman, with a
1.,•e ail head not unlike Gov. Walker's. HO
ha, it lerical look, and with a white cravat
41 1.11,1 bays for a clergyman who bad grown
gray and bald in the service of the Uhristian
haroll. Ilts countenance is not indicative

~f nsuality or immorality

'I Int “Fornrrt " t r PatsoN.—Fourth of
July had a novel celebration, in the Massa-
, Ine,ettm State Prison. The prisoners were
asp mbled in the chapel . the Declaration
of I ndependenee wan reed by the warden.
An oration was delivered by the chaplain,
and a drainer provided of inure than ordinary
excellence 'the toads were drank in cold
niter and in silence The audience were
all 111 111,1. 101ra. It %%Mali have made (pile
an excitement if the auditory had made a
personal application of the sentiments of the
Declaration and hail attempted to carry them
into practice on that occasion.

EL.REv,J. S. KaLLocli AGAIN IN Trotraug.

—Mr Kalloch attended a religious meeting
in Rockland, Me , a week ago Sunday even-
ing. arid look part in the proceedings. He
got into a kliarp discussion with Deacon

ilson, who WAS a prominent witness in
the lemons ralloch trial, and elder J. Baker,
a Baptist preacher. Mr. Kallooh took of-
fence at some remarks of Elder Baker,which
he iiiiii-rstood to apply to him. The dis-
cussion and meeting were at length ended
by-the tins being turned off, leaving the au-
dience in great temporal darkness.

Sottcrunin Muer as DONIS —The Boston
Post waggishly observes : .‘ The ware with
England and Utah having fallen through,
and bleeding Kansas halting turned ita sAtvm-
lion to horse stealing, 'the republicans will.
endeavor to dissolve the Union upon the
question whether watering machines are or
are not beneficial.. They will air up some
sort of dirt, either wet or dry.

tioorge Cook, ofKittanning, Pa., proposes,
upon a bet of ono hundred dollars to run
from the inbuth of Maiming to the Kittan-
ning bridge, a distance of ten miles, in one
hour, the feat to be accomplished between
the first and twenty-eight days of this
month.

Fanny Forn boldly confesses that. in the
tecent rainy spell, which mnde walking in'
skists4astwastioaldsv-shedonne4 *hit
of the utak) Fern's habiliments,+ and, thus
equipped, took a long evening walk, to her
=orient comfort and delectation. We pro-
f* ume her other hilt' took to the skirts.

A valuable horse, belonging to a Mr. Wil-
son. Of Snyder County, fell dead in front of
the Montour Rouse, Danville, on last Sat-
urday afternoon week. Mr. Wilson,to save
a protest in the Rank. had over-heated the
anneal, the day being very hot and sultry.

HARVEST.—The hay has nearly In been
gathered in, and tro are happy In barn, the
yield in undsually heavy. The wheat bu-
rnt is rapidly neighing up. The yield is'try good.

f,rom (All Counties.
__________

81.A411 COUNT].-ARIISSTIIV ON SUSPICIONThe Hdllidaysburg, Standard says : Beni).Rays and Jeff Hamilton were arrested byConstable Bowers, on Thursday last, totsuspicion of having been concerned to thelate robbery of the store of (4. W
Yellirtv Springs, and taken before hit pineCo., who committed them fora furtherhearing. A second bearing wan had beforethe same Jostles on Friday, and th y wet°
sent to jail to swift thisir trial at the up •
proaching Quarter Sessions. A wrjt of he-bras corpus for their,releaso was sea m.
quently sped out byt their counsel, whicirwas argued before Judge Jones yesterday-N
the result of wldsh hail nqk transpired he-for4 we went to press FATAL. AC(.I-
---A braleisman on the Pa. Railroad',
named James Willis, wag ktned at Conic-
nough Station on Saturday morning lest. -.

Ile was engagekl, at the time of the we
dent, in dropping car* down is side ten .k
The looker' proving defective, the cars li•
was letting down canto sin ciiffistion. watt, a
train standing on the track, when he net
thiown between the bumpers and Ao awful-
ly crushed es produce akinsit instant death.
Ile wait a single man. We did isit lean,
his place ofresidence • BOY liaz.wvkiv.
—A son of J. W. Thump-mu, aged shunt
twelve Vara, was drowned he the I,owei
Melia I'onge dam on Tuesday, thh not. Be
was in bathing, when getting Ney-tati his
delttli, and being unable to swim, thy tear
little ylow nag drowned before iKriNlineis
coeild reach him. Ilis body was recoiersell
in abont ten minutes, but all effirrts to re-
store life'proved fruitless. Thu vital spat I.
had Bed beyond, recall.

CLINTON COUNTS.—TIIO
Watchman says . The wheat crop in this
county has been nearly all harvested and
las a general thing it is much better Allan it
was last year. Wherever the wetted has
not damages] it, theta is an uncommonly

I yield The Hay crop is also all untisti.il tote.
oats look well, and there will be on shin.
dant. crop. The corn erwriateiror rooked bet-
ter. It was thought by many that ~Yl niq
to the wet weather last spring the col n crap
would be a failure, but the Warm and ge

ial sun, and the rich soil °four valley hal
twougnt ttt,n faster than was anticipated
by the most sanguine.

Potatoes also promide well. We under.
stand that (lore has been more bock wheat
noneel this uurninerthan for many slimmers
previous. Under the circumstances we
think there is a poor chance for starentg for
the next year to come.

CI.RARPIELD COUNTY. - DARIN(I Ibienicaro n Monday night, the 12th inst some
scoundrel entered the Post Office. in I.n.
tiler:thing, and carried off 1 gold match, 4
silver watches, 4 setts Lai'ys ear-bobs, unit
about 50 coppers which were in a &tire,
The articles enumerated belonged to A I,
Schmeli,sand, as near as can be ascertained,
ere worth about $l6O 00. The thief is sup-

used to be a man named Cyrus Litallelti orposed
Ile is a small main, of English or

Scotch descent, and follows painting. He
has lived In ettrwensville, and has, we are
informed, been in several serapes in tint
place Nothing belonging to the Punt-of-
flee is missing.

DEATH Pfto.ll LAuDANVIt --•'On Ansley
morning, 11th inst., we learn, the only set,

of John Matson, of Decatur township, aged
about three years, lost his life by drinking
a quantity of laudanum. Otte of the family
had been using it for the tooth-tsche end
had at it down on the window. when the
little fellow unperceived got hold of thepal
and drank, the contents. hiedival AM was
called, but to no avail, and in. about pm,
hours after the occurtence the tad bleathed
his %.t.

NoSTMTIIIIIIRLAND Constrr.—Onivraveri,;4l
Toe TRACI --On
Conrad, of Augusta township, was .irreste.l
by constable Young for placing ob'ii rumens
on the Northern Central Railroad tray k be-
low Shamokin creek bridge. Mr Colirsd
owns a farm on the hill, and complained
that the company had rendered the wagon
road up almost impassible. There were
several persons, from this place, nith lin.
who kicked oil the obstruction, ei lush he
replaced, About which time the natehmati
came op. tie now says that he did It ' 111
fun, knowing that the watchman was near
But as the road had been obstructed before
at that point, and as Mr. Conrad had Nod
some hard things of the company, be was
bound over in the sum of$lOOO before Elti
Lazarus, to appear at the next sessions

Lroomitio (2tirr —We learn that a coo•
ple of scamps stole eight head of young ..at

tle from the mountain in Sullivan county,
last week: and drove them to Hughesville,
and sold them to Messrs. E. k A. x.yun.
After the rascals got their money and left
the place, the owners came in pursuit and
recovered their property. Thu same game,
we believe was attempted upon Mr. E. L.
Lloyd near Williamsport, last week, and
would have been successful had not Mr.
Lloyd given the thives a check on the hank,
instead of the money. The cattle wore
purchased in the evening; and the next
morning while khe thieves wtro waiting for
the bank to open to get their money.the
owners of the cattle arrived, and the thieves
were arrested —Munn, Luminary.

The Death Cloak
We have recently been informed ofa tru•

ly wonderful clock, which is said to belong
to a tinnily residing in Newport, Kentucky.
W e relate the peculiarities of this clock as
they we're related to us, loaving our-raiders
to draw their own conclusions as to the
mystery. Our informant is one that cap bo
relied on. The clock is of simple construc-
tion, andbelongs to thefamilyof
but all the efforts of the clookmakers have
not been able to make it keep time, consi-
fluently it has been permitted to rest in si-
lence. A few hours before the doath.of Mr.
L—'s sister, which took place some time
ago, the clock suddenly struck ono, after a
silence ofSeveral months. It-then. oontin-
tied silence until another member of the
family was prostrate with a fatal •malady,
when it again struck ono, and on the follow-
ing day the child was buried. A year
elapsed, when a second child sickened and
died ; the clock was punctual in sounding
one a fe w hours previous to his death. A
third child, a little boy fifteen months old,
was afflicted with scaofula, which baffled
the skill of the physician, and on the third
der of this month its remains were deposit-
ed in the grave. The clock gave the usual
warning and struck ono. It never failed
sounding a death-knell when any one of the
family in whose possession it now were
about to ,die. There aro stranger thipgs
in hirriren and earth, Mratio, dun are
dreamt of in our philosophy."

A letter from Gibson county, Ind., says
that not only are the bogs dying from chot-
cra, but it has made its appearance among
horses and cattle, among which it is very
fatal.

Tho young widow who lately reook►od
damages from a doh gentleman who hug-
ged hur somewhat runty, should take.geod
liare ofbar money, fa} she '4 mado it by a

hetSeNOCX4."
fr,- See Aillerortisement of pr. Asnlorit's

Liver Int,niorstor in mother oottinin.


